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Date 1/13/64 . 

M. WAYNE BOLLETER , Chief Medical Photoc grapher, 
Methodist Hospital of Dallas, S01 West Colorado Boulevard, 
advised he resides at 4041 Sunvalley Drive, Dallas, Texas, 

» and has home ceLephone number FR 4- 7313. 

BOLLETER advised that org 

King these pictures, BOLLETER | During the course of ta : 
stated Dr. HARPER related that this peecs of bons _was found by 

~ 0 
his nephew, “6 . 

° the Location where President JOHN KENNEDY was wesaseinated. 

BOLLETER said, as he recalis— it, he took. two 35 millimeter 

‘cGlor slides of this bone specimen, one slide showing . the te 
convex view, and the other slide showing the concave view. 

a BOLLETER stated he was: “commissioned by Dr. HARPER, 
to take these color slides, and when they ere returned from 

processing ne ae ] 

he took Sm pci Gal lad Ouch Sl Le 
bone specimen. He said ne took ‘these as a matter Of record 

and no prints have been made of these black and white 

pictures. He said that @yrs i 
and white pictures. 

“pack 

Later, on November 25, 1963, after he had taken 
the photographs for Dr. HARPER, BOLLETER stated Dr. HARPER 
“again stopped by the Medical Photography Department and told 

him that he should & heedkmEoxiation about the above- 
mentioned bone specimen in .ciederest eaniidence and he should 
not tell anyone. BOLLETER said he hss not related the above 

incident to anyone, other than possibly Mrs. PAULETTE 

CAROTHERS, who is the other medical photographer 
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the Medical Photography Department. 

the bove=me nt Lonedad ‘BOLLETER 4 

taken of the bone specimen. 

BOLLETER requested, on the instructions of ‘THETFORD 
BOLTON BOONE, D.D., Administrator, Methodist Hospital of» 
Dallas, that this £4 im be returned to Dr. BOONE.


